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NEXT MEETING 
  

  The Rosemount Hotel  
   18th June 2012 10 am   
     

      Please note the time and 
date for our next get-together.  
Members and non-members 
welcome.     

Thanks to API, our sponsor. 

 Harvey PO 
     1924 

In the days of old 

The ops were bold 

And broadband not invented 

The word would pass 

By pounding brass 

And all were well contented. 
 

Supplied by Mrinal 

(A Calcutta radio amateur) 
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                       WA MORSECODIANS FRATERNITY – 15th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

 

At our last meeting in February it was decided that, as the 15 year milestone had passed us by in November 2011, a 

celebratory luncheon should be arranged.   

The most suitable date for this to now occur was agreed to be Friday, October 12th.  Our president and secretary had 

already investigated various possible venues and their recommendation of the Bassendean Bowling Club was endorsed. 

Accordingly, all members are now advised that this celebratory luncheon will take place:- 

 

                                                At the Bassendean Bowling Club 

                                           10 Whitfield Street Bassendean, Tel 92791949 

 

                                           From 11.30am on Friday October 12th 

 

And consists of a buffet meal of at least 16 different types of platters – including chicken, prawn cutlets, garden salads, 

cold meats, samousas, spring rolls, cheeses, small cakes, quiches, etc, plus tea & coffee.                                              

And all for a cost of $16 per person, plus drinks at discounted prices. 

 

All members and their partners are cordially invited to attend. 

 

 

It is essential however, for catering purposes, that a commitment to attend is confirmed  

to Richie Bright at 9276 6936 by Friday October 5th, please. 

    ALICE SPRINGS HERITAGE WEEK – APRIL 13 - 22 2012   

 

The fortunate participants this year were Rex Rutherford from Albury, Ted Rankins from Bendigo and Terry 

Keays from WA.  As in previous years, being part of this iconic event was thoroughly enjoyed by all who took 
part. 

 

The NT government apparently protected Alice Springs tourism for some years by opposing extension of the 
airport runway at Uluru, which restricted air traffic there to only smaller aircraft.  With the removal of this 

objection a few years ago allowing  larger planes to operate in and out of Uluru, Alice Springs has been pro-
gressively bypassed as a tourist destination. The decline in visitors to the Old Telegraph Station reflects this 

trend. 

 

Although the number of messages handled has declined in recent years, this has perhaps now plateaued, 

with this year being much the same as last for messages lodged at Alice Springs. 
The Friday evening “open night” was practically identical to last year with 44 messages going to Armadale 

WA and 50 to Colin Hopkins’ residence in Menora WA. Thanks to Allan Greenslade, Ken Knox and Chas   

Spalding  - -  and Col Hopkins, Huck Fathers and Alan Jolley. 

                TK 

Wireless Hill Museum 

 
Work is now well under way and contractors have almost cleared the museum area in readiness for the  

Centenary display and the official opening which will take place on Saturday, 29th September 2012. 
 

Renovation of some structures is taking place and eventually all of the buildings will be restored as far as 

possible to their original external condition. Tree planting is complete and landscaping is in full swing with 
new outdoor seating and park furniture soon to be installed. The Fraternity was recently approached to   

suggest suitable wording which will be permanently engraved on this seating and furniture in Morse code.   
A legend will be displayed elsewhere to enable visitors to decipher the code themselves. A list of words    

referring to famous identities, message phrases and technical equipment names relevant to Wireless Hill has 
been submitted to the Curator for consideration. 

 

As stated in the last Messenger, the Fraternity will be involved in the Centenary Celebrations and this will be 
discussed at the coming meeting. 
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The Wireless Hill Coastal Radio Station  Applecross. 

 

Construction of this building commenced in 1911 on rising ground along the southern edge of the Swan River 8 km south 

west of Perth and 10 km from the river mouth. The site was chosen because of its suitability for optimum wireless               

performance. Wireless equipment provided by the German company, Telefunken included a crystal receiver using local Galena 

ore, a 25kw Quenched Spark Gap long-wave transmitter and a 120 metre high mast. A concrete bed for the mast and guy    

anchorages was constructed by the Public Works. Power for the transmitter, a 60hp Gardiner engine driving a 50 cycle        

alternator, was supplied and installed by the Australian Wireless Company. 

The onsite buildings comprised a group of four staff cottages at the north end of the site and three operations buildings at 

the south end on the crest of a ridge. These buildings and the mast anchorages are still intact but over the years have been 

modified to some extent. 

Of the southern group, the operator's building (most westerly) consisted of three rooms in a north south configuration with a 

verandah on the east side. The southern room contained the transmitter while the northern room housed the receiver, the 

switchboard controlling the power to the transmitter, and the operating staff.  The mast was close by and to the west. The    

verandah had small rooms at both ends, an office at the south end and a store at the north end. The easterly building (the power 

room) contained the Gardner diesel engine and the generator in the centre room, with the battery room along the east wall and a 

control room along part of the west wall. A third building to the south of the power room is believed to have been built a little 

later than the others in the group and was probably used to store fuel for the power unit. 

The station was commissioned on the 30th September 1912 under the control of the Post Master General's Department and 

was used continuously between 1912 and 1967 as the main coastal radio communications centre for the State. During World 

War 1 and again during WW II, the station came under the control of the Royal Australian Navy. After WW 1 it returned to 

PMG control in 1920, passing to Amalgamated Wireless Australia in 1922, who installed valve transmitters. When the valve 

type transmitters were installed it is believed the partition walls were removed and the whole space dedicated to wireless   

equipment and operators. Although the station’s initial and primary function was for Morse communication with ships at sea 

and its sister station in Pennant Hills NSW, in latter years it served in various other capacities. 

It became a feeder station for international radiograms and operated as an AWA short wave experimental broadcasting  

station (VK-6ME) for a time. The station also served at various times as a transmitting or receiving medium for WA Police 

(VKI), 6PR, TVW7, Rottnest Island, Civil Aviation, NASA, International Wireless Messages and as a communication vehicle 

for State Government instrumentalities. It also operated with overseas international radio stations and to Australian Territories 

in Antarctica. 

In 1942, the transmitter and operating staff were shifted into the former engine house and the power unit was moved into 

the store. During WWII sandbagging and bund protection was added to the operating building. In 1943 a receiving station was 

built at Bassendean and some staff was moved there where they were placed in a concrete bunker. 1946 saw the original     

Operator’s Room became the Office, and the original office at the south end of the verandah was converted to a shower and 

toilet. In 1947 the station was taken over by OTC and the 120 metre mast was replaced with a shorter mast of 42 metres in 

1962. 

With advances in technology outstripping the Wireless Hill facility it was decommissioned in 1967 and all operations were 

transferred to the Perth International Communication Centre at Gnangara. 

In 1968 the land and buildings were vested with the Melville City Council and is now known as Wireless Hill Park. 
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Peter Shaw has been sending and receiving morse code since soon after he was plucked from his parents’ Eaglehawk 

fruit and veg shop as a 14-year-old by the postmaster. Young strong legs got Peter started in the industry in 1951, as a 

telegram boy peddling around Bendigo. 

 

“It was the time of the Korean war, so I delivered lots of telegrams telling families of injured troops over there” he says.  

Although the thousands of messages delivered have long faded into obscurity, a few stick in Peter’s memory. 

“I recall one from the army saying a fellow had been killed in Korea. It came in late in the afternoon,” he says.  

“To cut a long story short I spent three hours travelling around knocking on doors trying to find his wife. “I finally 

found her in Kangaroo Flat and she said, ‘serves him right, he was a maggot, he deserves it’. 

 

I delivered a few Tattersall’s telegrams too, usually they’d won about 10,000 Pounds. Then there was the telegram    

delivered by one of Peter’s colleagues to a local business owner, who’s won 50,000 Pounds in the Melbourne Cup 

sweep. The delivery boy received a 200 Pound tip for the good news. “There were 10 of us telegram boys and he had to 

share it 10 ways, so he told us he only got 100 Pounds”, Peter says. With his windfall, Peter bought a new suit and a 

very special tie—hand-painted with a portrait of champion Eaglehawk Football Club full-forward Harry Morgan taking 

a speckie. “plus I had some money left over,” Peter says. Peter’s weekly wage was three Pounds back then so no wonder 

it was a memorable day. 

 

After I’d just turned 15 I was called into the deputy postmaster’s office who made the total statement to me, “Laddie, I 

want you to go with the money” and he handed me an automatic pistol and a cartridge of bullets.  

He said, ‘put the bullets in one pocket and the gun in the other’. That’s how Peter found himself as chief escort to the 

pension delivery run, travelling around town in a late model 1930’s limousine, delivering the equivalent of tens of   

thousands of dollars to pensioners each week. He and the 18-year-old driver would take the same route through the then 

bush between California Gully and Golden Square each Tuesday and Thursday. “That was the training! Put the gun in 

one pocket, the bullets in the other”.  

That same year Peter was picked out as having a bit of potential and he traded his bike for the other side of the post  

office counter. That’s when he started to learn Morse Code. “I practiced all the time,” he says. I was able eventually to 

send and record 12 words per minute which was one letter a second, so I was eligible to train full-time in Melbourne 

five days a week for nine months. The training was rigorous. Peter and his fellow trainees were encouraged to practice 

nonstop. They’d catch the train into the city for classes and communicate by tapping each other on the shoulder in code.  

“We’d say, ‘have a look at this sheila getting on the train—we could talk like that,” he laughs. 

 

Peter retired in 1988 and in 1997 took up the mantle to keep Morse code alive.  

“I met a fellow from Canberra at the swap meet and he said, it’s been 140 years since the telegraph came to Bendigo, 

there should be something to commemorate that. I said it’d be better to do something for the 150th but he said we might 

not be here to see that.’ Consequently a small group of enthusiasts helped set up a telegraph station at the Bendigo   

Visitor Information centre—which now operates each Wednesday and Sunday thanks to Peter and four other local 

Morsecodians. 

On December 30th, I received the 2001st telegram for the year. The majority of them were from Beechworth and they 

were taken at my home in Eaglehawk and at the Visitor Centre in Bendigo where we continue to open the telegraph 

counter every Wednesday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. During the school holidays, Ted Rankins and I have been 

doing an extra stint on Friday mornings. We have designed and printed some colourful certificates for kids who show an 

interest and send their names and addresses after a ‘crash course’.  

We roster five operators at Bendigo—the same as at Beechworth where they provide an operator every Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Friday and Sunday.   Best wishes to all.  Peter Shaw 
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                                         Women’s Emergency Signalling Corps played a vital wartime role. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In 1939 Florence Violet McKenzie (nee Wallace) established and directed the Women's Emergency Signalling 
Corps (WESC), which was a civilian voluntary organisation which offered free training in telegraphic and visual    
signalling to recruits wishing to enter the defence forces and the Merchant Navy. The trainers were fully trained  
female telegraphists. Florence and three others started the magazine called "Wireless Weekly" which was later 
bought out and merged with "Electronics Australia". She was also the first female licensed ham radio operator in 
Australia with the call sign "2GA" which later changed to "VK2FV".  
The first 14 women in the Women’s Royal Australian Naval Service (WRANS) came from the ranks of the WESC.  

Women in the WAAAF worked in areas such as decoding, signalling and communications which required the      

technical knowledge they had received during their time in the WESC. 

The WESC trained women in Morse Code so they could replace the enlisted men who had vacated positions in post 
offices and other communication areas, although initially, owing to prejudices, they found it difficult to gain        

employment. 
The Wagga branch of the WESC was formed in 1940 by about 40 enthusiastic ladies. After three-and-a-half months 

training, recruits were required to pass the 10 words per minute before being admitted as a member; thus earning 
the privilege of wearing their ‘forest green’ uniform. 

Membership of the WESC increased rapidly and by January 1941 most girls were able to transmit 15 words per 

minute and they practiced three to four times per week as their objective was to attain 25 words per minute as 
quickly as possible. They held field days and camps so that instruction was beneficial to the members. When petrol 

was rationed, the girls would either ride their pushbikes or march to the venue. On arrival, flag stations were 
formed and instruction was received in message and station procedure with Morse, and semaphore. 

Free training was made available in Morse and lamp signalling to men who were waiting for their ‘call-up’ into the 

fighting forces.  

    2012 Royal Show roster 
 
 

Hereunder is an interim roster for this year’s Royal Show based largely on last year’s roster.  
However it will be discussed at our meeting on 18th June and any changes necessary can be  

made before the final  roster is posted to members prior to the show.  

New participants are welcome.  Please advise Ken Knox on 94505069. 
 

PROPOSED SHOW  ROSTER SEPT 29 TO  OCT 6 2012 
 

Sat.  29th                Greenslade Jolley  Keays  Macdonald Ravenscroft Willis 

Sun. 30th      Bright  Fathers Field  Knox  Rice  Joynes 
Mon. 1st           Bright  Keays  Spalding Whitney Harris 

Tues  2nd     Greenslade Hewson Jolley  Spear  Delaney     
Wed. 3rd     Cross  Darroch Knox  Tyler D Spalding Stephens  

Thur. 4th     Bright  Fathers Field  Sinclair Whitney Joynes 
Fri.   5th     Greenslade Harris  Knox  McShane Ravenscroft Tyler D 

Sat.  6th     Jolley  Keays  Macdonald Murray Sinclair Spalding  



 

President  Terry Keays  (08) 9279 4696 

Vice-President Charlie Spalding (08) 9293 8140 

Secretary  Richie Bright  (08) 9276 6936 

Asst. Secretary Allan Greenslade (08) 9390 5410 

Meetings are held at 10am on 3rd Monday in February, June 

and October each year in the Rosemount Hotel North Perth. 

 

Postal Address:   The Secretary 

Morsecodians Fraternity of Western Australia (Inc.) 

475 Crawford Rd Dianella WA 6059 

 

Club Email jarbright  tadaust.org.au 

 

Newsletter email oseagram iinet.net.au 
 

Website: http://bit.ly/bqWW3W  
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Creed 7B teleprinter: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1t7q2TdYLDE  

————————————————————— 

Wheatstone perforator and keyer: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-KDUpvMZfA  

Have you been on CWCOM lately ?  

The editor recently made contact on the morse 

using ‘cwcom’ with Leo Nette in Beechworth and 

Tony Smith, editor of the sadly defunct magazine 

‘Morsum Magnificat’ in UK amongst others.        

Get the program from: http://www.mrx.com.au  

No serial port on the PC is now not a  hindrance 

with the availability of serial port - USB adaptors.    

               Ed. 

The Piergraph Semi-Automatic Key 

 

This key is part of the Dave Couch key collection which was donated to the Wireless Hill Museum and is on   
display there.  

 
Manufacturing of these Robley and Tough keys commenced in the early 1920s in Perth by two PMG mechanics 

Frederick Tough and J.C. Robley.  

 
Their first ‘factory’ was in the back room of a café in Pier Street Perth WA. Hence the title name ‘Piergraph’  

 
The key is somewhat unusual in that the pendulum is fixed at the back and points towards the operator.  

How many of these machines were manufactured is not known but they are quite rare. 

 
 

    
                 

                                     RBX 

The man behind Morse Code: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oo0hSZ9R_Xk 


